GREAT SCOTS SONGS TREASURE HUNT
CHART ONE ANSWER SHEET

GREAT SCOTS SONGS TREASURE HUNT
Chart two

In ‘Fitba Crazy’, what does ‘gub’mean? [1] Mouth

Who made up the ‘Who’s That Up The Chimney’ song? [2] Ewan

In ‘Fitba Crazy’, what does ‘jaickets’mean? [1] Jackets

Where was the ‘Who’s That Up The Chimney’ song made up? [2]

In ‘Fitba Crazy’, who are skivvies? [1] Girl servants
Complete these names [1 point for each]
The Barnyards of …Delgaty
The Merry Boys of …Greenland….
The …Largo… Fairy Dance
The Barren Rocks of Aden
The Blantyre Explosion
Locheil’s awa tae france
The Rolling hills of the borders
The Trows of truggles water.
Listen to I’ve a Laddie In America – what instrument is
being played [trick question] [2] none
Who plays the ‘the Merry Boys of greenland’? [2] Kiltern

McVicar

On a tram in Russia

What is the name of the tune used for the song Farewell
To Sicily? [2] Farewell to the creeks
Who made up the words for Farewell To Sicily? [2] hamish

henderson

Who made up the ‘Sticky Jig’ tune? [2] heather yule
What instrument is the Sticky Jig played on? [2] clarsach or

harp

What is a warlock? [2] a wizard
Who plays the tune ‘the Warlock’? [2] kiltearn fiddlers
What instrument is ‘The Bloody Fields of Flanders’ played
on? [2] bagpipes

Fiddlers

Who was ‘mad aboot fitba’? [2] jock macgraw

Who sings the ‘Friday Barney’ song? [2] Carnwath Youth

Who made up the ‘Parcel of Rogues’ song? [2] robert

theatre

On What instruments is ‘The High Road to linton played?
(THERE ARE MORE THAN FIVE INSTRUMENTS) [1 point each]

Bagpipes, drums, bass guitar, fiddle, whistle, guitar, harp
What instruments does Ewan play for ‘Collier’s
Sweetheart’? [2]

Guitar, mouth organ

burns?

Who sings the ‘parcel of rogues’? [2] Fiona forbes
What country was ‘Yuri Gagarin’ from? [2] russia
In the song about Yuri gagarin, where did he go to? [2] the

moon

What animal was ‘Johnnie o Breadislie’ hunting? [2] deer
What animal helped Johnnie to hunt? [2] greyhounds
What weapon did he use to hunt with? [2] bow and arrows

